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FollowingRsubstantial growth
in membership and increased
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work load, The Green Lane Association Ltd wishes to
recruit a part time, home based, Rights of Way Officer.
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Applicants should be Members of IPROW or able demonstrate
equivalent qualifications and experience.
A

C L would suitOretired local government officers
The position
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willing to support the continued use of MPVs in the countryside
and assist Highway Authorities with the management of
sustainable use of rights of way.

Hours are estimated to be 10 per week but actual hours and
contract payment would be negotiable for the right applicant.
If you are interested please apply to chairman@glass-uk.org
with your CV by the end of February.

HEALTH & SAFETY ISSUES
Recovery equipment - the weakest link

Sometimes you may be faced with no other option, except to undertake vehicle recovery. With
so many types of equipment, things have the potential to go wrong very quickly. With pieces
of equipment, there has to be a connection. The more you put together, the more links you
have to consider. For example, towing points on the vehicle, shackle, hook, rope, snatch block,
tree strop, winch. Not the simplest, and by no means the most complicated set up I’ve seen
and used. Do you know the capacities and condition of each piece of kit? Do you know what
forces will be applied at each point during the recovery if stuck in mud going up hill in a two
ton vehicle? Note : A winch blanket is of up-most importance and will reduce the range of any
flying objects massively.
Do you know your weakest link?
Over the Christmas period something went terribly wrong for an individual where they
received life changing injuries. In this case it was not the actual piece of equipment but the
points to which it was connected – apparently the axle.
On this occasion, a kinetic rope was used and it literally ripped the axle off the vehicle. Kinetic
ropes build up so much unseen force that will expose any weak link in other points of the
recovery set up, whether it’s a lower rating shackle, rusted points on a vehicle or weak bolts.
These kinetic forces build up quickly and release without warning.
Although they have their place, I would not recommend using a kinetic rope and do not
carry one. No matter what type of kit you use, there will always be risk. The simplest risk
management is to stand well clear. Make sure you know the risk area should something break
and always stand well away. Do not assume that being in the vehicle is the safest place, as
projectiles will pass through glass with ease!
I have found an excellent article on recovery equipment and its use which is well worth
reading, please find the link below,
http://www.pirate4x4.com/tech/billavista/Recovery/

Thought of the month
“What is your weakest link?”
Jason Greenwood, Health & Safety Officer
healthandsafety@glass-uk.org

I will be Completing the London Triathlon and a Sprint Triathlon this year in aid of
the British Heart Foundation with my brother who has had major heart surgery,
If you would like more details or to donate, please click on the link below,
http://www.justgiving.com/Jason-Greenwood7

December H&S Bulletin correction: raised air intakes
I referred to the snorkel with regards being able to use going in deeper water. I have since
had it rightly pointed out that these are in fact raised air intakes designed for desert
use, not water. When using a raised air intake as a snorkel, assure it is properly sealed to
assure no chance of water getting in to your engine. A hydro locked engine idue to water
ingress can leave you stranded with a risk to life depending on your situation.

THE GLASS BULLETIN

Well, here we are already... 2019 and the end of January. Where does the
time go? As our membership continues to rise, I’d like to welcome all that
have supported us and what we do. When you are using TW2, don’t forget
to turn the UCR layer on, as it’s currently off by default. Any issues, just read
the FAQs section... all the answers you need are there! And that leads neatly
onto roofracks!! Are they really necessary for laning. Find out in this issue!
Devon
If you are a local member, we have a camping/
laning weekend planned. Full details are on the
forum under South West threads. Numbers are
limited though!
Jim Hancock, Devon rep

Dorset
Our member numbers are still increasing in Dorset
and have practically doubled since I took over the
reins almost three years ago. This is despite the
cost of annual membership increasing.
I have also agreed to take on the non-executive
role of GLASS Commercial Officer in addition to my
duties as an Area Rep and Green Roads Officer for
a local club.
I am hoping that I will eventually be able to
renew and gain additional member discounts from
a number of companies that are relevant to our
hobby, which members will then benefit from by
helping to offset (or negating altogether) the cost
of GLASS membership.
If you own, run, or know of any businesses which
may be interested in offering discounts to GLASS
members, please let me know by sending an email
to dorset.rep@glass-uk.org
If you log in to the GLASS forum and select
member discounts you will already see some new
posts marked with a ‘2019’ prefix, these posts are
discounts which have been contacted and have
confirmed new discount codes.
As I hear back from other suppliers over the
coming weeks I shall be adding more offers. GLASS
will aim to have a very attractive variety of discount
packages for you to benefit from if you should
choose to do so. There are already enough savings
in just the one discount to offset the £12 increase in
annual membership ten times over!
With this in mind, I have also been far busier
behind a desk and will therefore become
increasingly reliant on local members for feedback
and information on our local lane network. As well
as updating TW2, becoming part of the Volunteer
Lengthsman Scheme is also a great way to do this.
I have already made Dorset County Council aware
of this scheme being relaunched nationally and
their response has been surprisingly positive, so
it would be great to have your support with this
initiative by taking a lane (or lanes) local to you

under your wing. It also helps me, because I am
unable to oversee all of the county entirely on my
own. If any of you would like to become a part of
this initiative please get in touch.
There are also plans to cut back and clear a
lane in the near future, so please make sure your
loppers and saws are sharp and ready for action. I’ll
confirm a date and location soon…
Rob Elliott, Dorset rep

County Durham
Drs Gate Road Update January 2019
Finally, I have some positive news to report after
years of trying to save this lane from becoming
another ‘Hexham’ (Permanent TRO). Durham
County Council have put forward a scheme (£50k)
to commence reinstatement on the lane in the
new financial year starting April/May 2019. I
have requested more information from them so
that I can then release our £3,122.67 JustGiving
contribution towards the cost, I have offered the
use of free volunteer labour again but this offer has
been declined at this time.
Between Christmas and New Year, I was
contacted by the Land Agent and Gamekeeper for
Bollihope Estate because of the increased level
of anti-social (off piste) vehicle use on the private
moorland either side of the RoW including an old
quarry. These sections are a SSSI, and in recent
years have had a large amount of damage caused
to the peat and heather which Natural England is
currently investigating.
On Sunday 13/01/19 I carried out a site visit but
there were no other vehicles present at the time,
the only evidence being fresh tyre tracks on the
ground from quads and motorbikes. I cleared a
culvert that was causing rain water to run down the
track causing erosion within the forest leading to
the second ford.
Currently there has been no official comment
from DCC regarding a TRO of any description.
Andy Hutchfield, County Durham rep

Cumbria
These photos taken earlier this month show a
sorry example of MPV vandalism on the Sadgill
hairpins. The mind boggles that the excellent
example of road engineering that the pitching is,
can be mistreated in such a way. This really isn’t
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Want to help?
Donate to our fighting fund
Join us
Renewals
Club affiliation

Membership
You can now
update your
postal address or
email online here.
If you are unable to for
any reason please email
membership@glass-uk.org
Think you’re up to the task
of being a GLASS Rep?
Want to help an existing
Rep? If so, drop us a line
here for more info.
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Parts and accessories
since 1958
GET 10% OFF at
bearmach.com
USE CODE: GLASS10
Order from our website
Buy from your local mechanic
Open a trade account

3 Year Warranty

on all Bearmach-branded products

17,000

Parts and accessories online

necessary – the hairpins are way more interesting
to negotiate, and this sort of behaviour in such a
popular area of the Lake District will always gain
protests for closure.

Rated as Excellent
by our customers

Established 1958
A British company

Gloucestershire East
It’s been a while since I’ve posted anything, mainly
due to the fact I had so much to do in Wiltshire.
Now John has taken over those duties, I plan to
give more of my attention to Gloucestershire, East
of the Severn. I have a couple of possible clearance
projects in mind, assuming I can set them up. More
on this soon.
Welcome to all the new members in the county – I
believe we’re up to 60 over the whole of the county.
Dale Wyatt, Gloucestershire East rep

Herefordshire

The Maintenance Ranger has been contacted
to see what can be done, and at what expense.
Hopefully we can help foot some of the bill and
offer volunteer help in order to keep this lovely lane
open to all.

Dean Spencer, Cumbria Rep

UK next day delivery
T&Cs apply

+++ LATE NEWS+++
Sadgill update
Apparently a large boulder has
come away from an adjacent
wall (the one the front wheel of
the motorcycle is pointing to).
This has in effect narrowed the
bend so that long wheelbases
can’t get around, and therefore
are cutting across the corner.

Years ago there was a well-attended local pub met
in Bromyard, but people and times changed, and
it fell by the wayside. With increased membership
we are attempting to re-establish a regular meet
(Second Tuesday of the month) and the first will be
on Feb 12th at New Inn, Fownhope. All invited from
surrounding areas too, of course. But please let me
know if you plan to come to this first one, so I have
a check on numbers:
herefordshire.rep@glass-uk.org
Duncan Green, Herefordshire rep

The plan is to hire a digger
to fix this, and do all the
side drains and cross cuts
at the same time, as most
are full and water is running
down the track and starting
to undermine some of the
pitching. The rock step at
Sadgill end is getting worse
and will need some work–
probably pitching it.

Hertfordshire

Volunteer work has ben
accepted and GLASS, along
with the local TRF group will
part fund the repair work.

A rather late ‘happy new year’! Lets hope this is a
good year for rights of way in Hertfordshire. I am
looking forward to our PTRO review with Herts
Rights of Way department with a view to hopefully
getting access back to some of our byways that
have been closed for many years.
I have got involved with reporting fly tipping
via an app, this is the preferred method in
Hertfordshire as the app sends a picture and coordinates, so they can see what has been dumped
and exactly where it is. It even sends a message
saying thank you for information, then a further
email when it has been cleared, so all worked very

well. The app I used on Android was TrashOut but
there are many others to choose from.
Russell Huffer, Hertfordshire Rep

Northumberland
Sunday 13th January was my first green laning
day of the new year. So why not take some new
GLASS members along for the trip? We started
off in Northumberland where we headed into
Slaley Forest (NY9554-04). We then travelled
over Blanchland Moor (NY9451-04) into County
Durham, continuing to the top of the ‘H’ (NY903903). After this we drove England’s highest legal
road – Grasshill Causeway (NY8135-03). We then
followed the A689 for a few miles until we got to
Pastures Houses (NY7441-03). Then onto (NY694304). Dinner break at the local garage in Alston
which does hot food at a reasonable price – spicy
chicken burger is a favourite. We started to head
back home on (NY7349-05) which joins onto Long
Cross, part of Issac’s Tea Trail (see article on the
lane later in the issue). From here you pass through
Whitfield Village. The next lane (NY7958-01) is
situated on a busy road so best park up as tight
to the side to open the gate. Once open it’s a nice
climb up the bank. We then headed to Plenmiller
Common (NY7360-02). The views over the Tyne
Valley are stunning as you drop down past Ridley
Hall onto Langley Castle (NY8362-03) and past
Threepwood Farm and on to Elrington (NY8561-02).
Following the B6305 to Yarridge Road past Hexham
racecourse, we proceed to Juniper where we drove
Peth Foot(NY9458-03) – a lovely little Ford which
leads up a narrow track. We finished the day driving
back through Slaley Forest and ending at Unthank
(NZ0354-02). I hope the new members loved their
trip!
Darren Clark, Northumberland Rep

Wiltshire
Voluntary Restraint
The VR notices have been up for a little while now
and are due to be in place until Easter, unless there
is an unexpected early improvement in conditions.
I sent all local members an email with all the lanes
affected and can confirm that TW2 is up to date
with all VR’s. There was one lane TWUID SU1871-03
(Ogbourne St. Andrew 16) which was incorrectly
signed however this has been resolved and the lane
is open to drive without any ambiguity.
Stonehenge
Our congratulations and indeed thanks go to the
TRF for the successful reinstatement of our rights
to drive the Byways on the World Heritage Site.
We have registered as an interested party with
the Planning Inspectorate. In doing so one has to
produce a ‘Relevant Representation’ which is shown
below and will hopefully form the starting point for
discussion.
Stonehenge relevant representation
The Green Lane Association (GLASS) through local
representation has been involved with the scheme
through all of the pre-application process and seeks
to continue involvement through the rest of the
process. We were encouraged by the efforts made by
Highways England in the early part of the process,
with the Byways Open to All Traffic (BOAT) being
retained and the proposal of a newly dedicated link
between BOAT’s Amesbury 11 & 12. However, with the
now proved illegal imposition of the Experimental
Traffic Regulation Order by Wiltshire Council it is
obvious that we need to continue our opposition to

certain elements of the scheme as follows:

Abbreviations

1. Much is made in the documentation of the
‘Cultural Heritage’ of the World Heritage Site
(WHS). We would contend that the existing byways
with their current public rights are worthy of
heritage status themselves and form an important
link to the evolution of the site.

AONB
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
BOAT
Byway Open to all Traffic
CC
County Council
CROW Act
The Countryside and Rights of Way
Act 2000
DEFRA
Department for Environment, Food &
Rural Affairs
DM
Definitive Map
DMMO
Definitive Map Modification Order
GLASS
Green Lane Association
GLEAM
Green Lane Environmental Action
Movement (aka: the antis)
HA
Highway Authority
HA1980
Highways Act 1980
LA
Local Authority
LAF
Local Access Forum
LoS
List of Streets
MP
Member of Parliament
NERC (or NERCA)
Natural Environment and Rural
Communities Act (2006)
NPA
National Park Authority
NYCC
North Yorkshire County Council
OS
Ordnance Survey
ORPA
Other Route with Public Access
PBug
Powys Byways User Group
PDVUG
Peak District Vehicle User Group
PINS
Planning Inspectorate
PSPO
Public spaces protection order
RB
Restricted Byway
ROWIP
Rights of Way Improvement Plan
RuPP
Road Used as a Public Path
TRF
Trail Riders Fellowship
TRO
Traffic Regulation Order
TTRO
Temporary Traffic Regulation Order
TW2
TrailWise2
UID
Unique Identification Number
UCR
Unclassified Road
VR
Voluntary Restraint
WORMS
Welsh Off Road Motor Strategy.

2. There appears to be an agenda to ‘restore the
tranquil environment and setting of Stonehenge’.
Surely this is an impossible aim whilst facilitating
a 1,582,532 (2017 figures) visitor footfall. As the
majority of these visitors travel from the visitor
centre to the stones by shuttle bus the relatively
small number of vehicular movements along the
byways surely pales into insignificance. It is also
to be expected that, once the traffic on the A303
is travelling through the proposed tunnel, motor
vehicles pulling off the main road for occupants to
view the stones will be eliminated as will the risks
associated.
3. The documentation states “The scheme will
do much to re-unite the two halves of the
site” maintaining the current public rights of
way and reinstating the pre-application link
between BOAT’s Amesbury 11 & 12 will aid in the
achievement of this aim.
4. Wiltshire has a unique network of un-metalled
roads. In its submitted form the scheme would
necessitate the stopping up/closure of two BOAT’s,
with the likelihood of another attempt to exclude
motorised users within the WHS being almost
inevitable. This would add a further two and would
have the effect of destroying the historic route of
un-metalled road between the North and South of
the area.
5. The scheme claims to be ‘Creating public rights of
way’ but from a recreational motorised user or a
horse and carriage drivers’ perspective it seeks to
extinguish long held public access rights.
General topics.
I have been heartened by the generally good
condition of the BOAT’s and UCR’s in the county;
with continued sensible use we should be able to
keep them that way. It’s a pleasure to represent the
responsible face of the 4x4 community, thanks to
you all.
John Lippiatt, Wiltshire rep

West Yorkshire
Ramsden Road ETRO Revoked

If anyone wishes to see any other
abbreviations here, please contact
the editor.

On 22 November 2018 an Experimental Traffic
Regulation Order was placed on Ramsden Road
(TW2 UID SE1105-05) by Kirklees /Council for a
period of 18 months. This ETRO has been revoked
as of 25 January 2019 after Kirklees came under

pressure from GLASS and other user groups.
Kirklees have acknowledged that there were flaws
in the making of the order. However it did have
the positive effect of “flushing out anyone with
an interest in the road” and this resulted in a well
attended public meeting held in Holmfirth on 22
January 2019.
Ramsden Road public meeting
As a result of this TRO, a public meeting was held
and this was well attended with all user groups
represented, along with local residents and Kirklees
councillors. The meeting was chaired by Rob Dalby,
Kirklees Greenspace Operations manager and
included very full discussion of the issues and all in
all was a very successful meeting.

may well include work parties in the future and we
would request that everyone who can helps with
this when the time comes.
Some residents expressed concern at off-piste
activity in the area, particularly at night and we
have assured them of our continued support in
trying to curb this. If anyone witnesses illegal
activity we would urge you to contact me at
westyorkshire.rep@glass-uk.org and report to the
police on 101.
One landowner expressed concern that his only
access (including for emergency services) is via
Ramsden Road and that he also had issues with
people coming through the gate and down his
private road. I am in discussion with this gentleman
with a view to GLASS providing signage.
The great positive coming out of this all is that
we now have an opportunity to enter into a new era
of dialogue, collaboration and cooperation with all
interested parties (including Kirklees rights of way).
Just one cautionary note – the future of Ramsden
Road still has a big question mark over it and
we respectfully request that restraint and
consideration is given when driving in the area.
Please always adhere to the GLASS code of
conduct and I would go so far as to ask that, whilst
night laning is not illegal, it is not advisable in this
area.
Alex Davidson, West Yorkshire Rep
Justin Brown, Area Rep Coordinator

Worcestershire
Happy New year! Just to let you know, future laning
trips in my area will be advertised here, so please
keep an eye out or follow the section of the forum::
https://www.forum.glass-uk.org/viewtopic.
php?f=17&t=6809
The general feel of the meeting was that this route
should be kept open to all users, although there is
significant repair work required and off the back of
the meeting a new user group is to be formed as a
collective of all user groups and stakeholders. This
group is to be called ‘Friends of Ramsden Road’ and
will be set up by Kirklees in the very near future.
We will report back when this group is set up.
This, we see as positive and now gives the
opportunity for GLASS and other user groups to
engage with Kirklees in the ongoing maintenance
and management of this route. There has also been
expressed desire for Kirklees to carry this process
forward in the future to include all rights of way in
their area.

Pub meet
The pub meeting is still on the second Monday of
the month at the Fruiterers Arms in Uphampton
from 20:00. We are in the lounge bar which is on
the left as you enter. Ask at the bar for the green
laners.
Facebook
We are moving to a new, larger group, this being
Herefordshire, Monmouthshire, Gloucestershire and
Worcestershire, which will give us a wider audience.
The existing Worcestershire GLASS page will close
at the end of this month. And don’t forget, clubs/
associations are like suitcases, you only get out
what you pack in! Happy laning!
Matt Roberts, Worcestershire rep

More lies and untruths from the antis
They ought to ban horses and walkers as well
judging by the state of many bridleways and
footpaths at the moment!
http://pdgla.org.uk/offroading/

The scope of the compulsory motor
insurance requirements

The repairs to Ramsden Road will involve
significant costs, particularly since the feeling
was that drainage issues to deal with water run
off will need to be addressed in order to provide
a sustainable surface in the long term. Like most
local authorities in these times, Kirklees are
cash strapped, so GLASS and other groups have
committed to do what we can to support them. This

Damijan Vnuk. Some of you may have heard that
name before. It relates to motor vehicle insurance
and EU Directives. Somebody was injured on a farm
in Eastern Europe and it raised insurance issues of
vehicles on private land. EU made a Directive that
all vehicles have to carry insurance, but historically
in the UK it is only Road Traffic Act requirements.
There is some sense behind all this, but the
implications for motor sport and recreation on
private land are massive if they are not excluded
somehow.

Group
numbers
Can we remind you of
our Code of Conduct.
Groups should consist
of four vehicles or fewer.
No-one wants to see
convoys of vehicles
in the countryside.
Small numbers slip by
unnoticed.
If you run more than one
group, please think about
running different routes,
not the same one with
staggered starts.
We state that six trucks is
acceptable in some areas.
Please try and keep it to
four, always.
You can read our Code of
Conduct here.

Help us build our
Fighting Fund
Protecting our rights
of way doesn’t come
cheap. Be it a court case,
signage or materials for
lane maintenance, we
desperately need to grow
our fighting fund.
So if you have some spare
cash you can donate, or if
you can raise a few quid
from each person on your
laning trip, or even if you
can have a whip round
at your pub meet please
contribute! It will be going
to a good cause.
You can donate here.
Or you can pay via PayPal
direct by sending your
donation to fightingfund@
glass-uk.org

BY MAKING A
DONATION TODAY
- YOU’LL HELP TO
KEEP VEHICULAR
RIGHTS OF WAY
OPEN FOR
TOMORROW!

However, this is only loosely of interest to us, but
with some angry land owners about, there are a
few parallels. It is a legal case where somebody was
seriously injured in a quad accident on private land.
The claimant first argued that the incident
arose from the use of the vehicle on a road in that
the defendant, in a fit of rage, had chased the
claimant, who had trespassed onto his farmland,
along a road before leaving the road and colliding
with the claimant in a field. Hmmmm.. sounds a
little suspicious. The details are here if you are
interested.
Editor

Tony Kempster 1939 - 2018

10 March 2019
19 May 2019
14 July 2019
6th October 2019
8th December (and AGM)
8th March 2020
(Provisional)

Members Handbook
We used to provide all members with a paper
handbook designed to be carried in your vehicle. It
attempted to cover everything from our rules and
policies, through to how to use grid references.
However, the website, forum, facebook groups,
printing and post costs killed it. For some time,
there’s been a PDF copy on the web site in the
members area. This is now so out of date we had to
removed it. The key information has been replaced
with a series of separate information documents.
These are:
MAPPING
HISTORY OF HIGHWAYS
PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY
GUIDE TO DRIVING OFF TARMAC
PHOTOGRAPHY ON THE HIGHWAY
MYTHBUSTERS
If you need more in the knowledge base, please let
us know.

Executive
meetings

It is with sadness that we received the news that
Tony Kempster died late last year. Tony was a
strong supporter of green laning in the Land
Rover movement. Reading from the ALRC website
(Association of Land Rover Clubs): “In the mid‘60s, Tony recalled being with a large group of
Land Rovers on ‘safari’ using tracks in mid-Wales
which was organised by the general secretary of
the then Land Rover Owners Club. That really got
him interested in green laning and he got bitten by
the ‘LR bug’ so badly that over the years he has
probably owned about 50 different Land Rovers!
Tony joined the Southern Land Rover Owners’ Club
in the late ‘60s and got into trialing.”
At the 1986 ARC (Association of Rover Clubs)
AGM Tony was elected rights of way officer, a title
that mutated over the years to become countryside
access officer so as to include land access issues
for competitive events as well as rights of way
issues. This post was held until 2015, a total of 29
years. Wow!

Any guest wishing to
attend, please contact:
secretary@glass-uk.org

FEATURE FOCUS: ROOF ACCESSORY

Laning trucks and roof racks

Back around the middle of January 2019, two of our
most esteemed members mentioned, within the
same Facebook thread, that a roof rack is simply not
suitable for greenlaning
Needless to say, over the next 24 hours, social
media resounded to the ensuing ‘mickey taking’ in
response to this very general statement.
Off the back of this our venerable magazine editor,
Dale, has asked me to pen a few words on ‘roof
racks’.
People generally buy a 4x4 for its multi-purpose
design. Only a limited few can afford a 4x4 simply
as a green laner. We use them to tow, haul loads
and carry our families, dogs and camping kit. Often,
once loaded up with the aforementioned dogs and
family, there is little room for anything else. So we
take the option of fitting a roof rack. A roof rack is a
very useful thing, with much of the bonus of a trailer
without the phaff. Few of us take them on and off as
load carrying is required and we are willing to put up
with the increase in fuel consumption, just so we can
have the versatility.
So it’s rare we don’t ‘lane’ without them.
Let’s be fair, a low slung, smooth roofed vehicle
makes ‘laning easy, the same as many modifications;
but that said, green laning is not about ease or
difficulty ratings, it’s not about proving how tough
an individual is, or for that matter, how tough their
choice of vehicle is. It’s about using a public right of
way to get out into the countryside and appreciate
what is around us.

So how is this affected by a roof-rack?
The simple answer is ‘it’s not’! Just as driving a
‘Crossover or SUV’ isn’t; and look how the number
of those within our membership has increased in the
last few years.
We all carry a small pruning saw when we ‘lane (or

should do as part of the ‘necessary kit’), to prune a
wayward limb if possible; if not, raise the issue with
the Area Rep for the lane you had difficulties with. If
the lane is one of those nice side-sloped, washed out
tracks and the proximity of the trees on the edge is a
little tight, then minor remedial works to the lane are
one answer. Negotiating obstructions is one of the
fun elements of laning, along with the camaraderie
that develops when your group all work together to
overcome a problem
If you can’t drive the lane because it’s too tight,
then it’s too tight for other users, such as horse
riders, then it’s time for the Area Rep to chat to
the council about voluntary works; helping our
fellow users is always going to help our cause, as is
assisting the council to create a safe usable route
for all.
So don’t panic if you’ve invested in a roof-rack and
someone tells you that you’ve made a mistake – you
haven’t. If you can’t go laning with a specific group
because they don’t allow roof racks – join a different,
less judgmental group.
And remember it’s all about you and yours having
fun!

GREEN LANE SHOWCASE

We start a new series this year which showcases some classic lanes that are often ignored or
overlooked in favour of the overused honeypot lanes, often the longer ones that remained after
2006 when the NERC Act wiped out 50% of our lanes in one fell swoop. See the 2018 Bulletins
for more information. The series will concentrate on great lanes that we can still drive, but ones
that are a little bit ‘off the radar’. If you are able to contribute to this new series, please email
some photos and a description of the road, what the highlights are, and any other interesting
facts, to: editor@glass-uk.org and I will showcase it here. All of our historic bulletins are available
on the GLASS website in the members’ area, including our pre-NERC showcase series.

Long Cross, Northumberland (TW2 UID: NY7349-05 / NY7450-02)

Long Cross is a fantastic green lane which is part of
the historic Issac’s Tea Trail. It’s 4.5 miles of gravel
track leading on to a nice slope of rock. This lane is
a great all season lane due to its hard wearing base
and the views over the moorland are fantastic. As
such, it’s totally sustainable and starts as a climb
from either end. The views are superb on a clear
day, and if driven with care, should be passable to
most 4x4s. There are a few axle twisters on the
descent when heading east, but nothing that tricky.

Isaac Holden, was born at Redheugh, Mohope
around 1804. His working life began in the lead
mines of Mohope and the West Allen. Later on he
became a travelling tea seller around the North
Pennines. It was a livelihood he combined with
community fund raising by selling poems, tracts
and even his own portrait. Isaac’s Tea Trail is a
circular walk named after him, of which this route
forms a part.

PRE NERC SHOWCASE

Long Cross, Northumberland (TW2 UID: NY7349-05 / NY7450-02)

GLASS PRODUCT REVIEWS

Jetboil Flash

GLASS Product reviews
are brought to you by
Damian Turner.

A while back I put a photo on social media of a
stove that I was using that particular day, I forget
what it was. A few people commented on it and
gave it praise, but a lot more dismissed it and
declared that their JetBoil was far superior. This
wasn’t the first time that I’d heard good things
about the Jetboil, but I hadn’t actually used one.
Serendipitously, the following day I was chatting
with Jetboil’s PR gurus and, as I do, arranged for
one to be delivered to Muddy Towers so I could put
it through its paces, just for you dear reader, just
for you.
A few days later their new and improved, 2018
model Flash arrived with an ambitious claim that
it can boil water in just 100 seconds. How much
water? 2 cups or 473ml.

It’s easy to assemble, simply…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Remove the lid
Remove everything from inside
Remove the measuring cup from the bottom
Attach the legs / stand to the gas canister
Screw the FluxRing to the gas canister
Fit container onto FluxRing
Half fill the container with water
Turn on the gas and light using the built in
ignition switch

Just as it claims, water is brought to the boil in 100
seconds, and the best thing is, the flame logo on
the side of the jacket changes colour from black to
orange to indicate when it has boiled. How cool is
that?

Any problems?
No, not really. However, when I first started to use
it I found that it was quite difficult to remove the
container from the FluxRing, but after many uses
it’s become less ‘sticky’.
Also, in windy conditions it can be tricky to ignite
and can occasionally blow out, so shielding it
maybe necessary.
Overall I have to concur with what everyone
told me, the Jetboil is a compact and incredibly
efficient piece of kit. It’s very easy to assemble and
disassemble as everything, including the 100grm
gas cartridge, fits inside. The jacket keeps water
hot, the stand that clips onto the cartridge keeps
the whole thing steady, and the cover also has a sip
hole so you can drink straight from the container.
The Jetboil Flash is one of those products that’s
difficult to write a lot about as it does exactly what
it says on the tin, so to speak, it boils up water - in
a flash!
Website:
www.gooutdoors.co.uk
Price:
Around £110.00
Don’t forget, for more reviews, both products and
new 4x4s, visit my website; www.TheMudLife.co.uk

Rob’s Ramblings
A light-hearted view of laning issues
The Dash
I very sadly lost a retired greenlaning friend to
cancer recently. Both he and his wife joined me on
a number of greenlaning trips over the years, we
met through the Land Rover club and like me, he
was also a bit of a self-confessed Land Rover nut.
At his funeral, a poem was read out which was
called ‘The Dash’…. it seemed such an odd title
for a poem until its significance became clear. The
dash was a reference to the little bit between a
person’s birth date and death date inscribed on a
tombstone, it was a reference to how we live that
period of time between birth and death, a person’s
entire life.... all summed up by a dash.
You can read it here: The Dash
That poem was one of the most significant and
thought-provoking things I have experienced in a
long time. Time as an entity is infinite, yet for an
organic living being the time is finite, our time as
individuals to be kind and respect others, to lead a
decent life and make a difference is also limited.
In fact I almost panicked at the stark realisation
that I’m 46 years old, I’m actually well past middle
age, I have just realised that I too, have a dash and
that there’s so much more I want to cram into it!
You could probably apply this seemingly
insignificant little dash to many aspects of our
hobby and how we are all accountable for our
actions over a lifetime of greenlaning, good or bad.
As an example, lets consider a lane which Billie

Bolt-On and his mates really want to drive, but it
has a vulnerable surface, it’s very wet and muddy,
it might even have a Voluntary Restraint on it, but
someone else has already driven it in that state, so
that makes it ok…. or does it?
It’ll only take a tiny dash of Billie’s time to drive
through it, yet the length of time for the lane to
recover from his actions has just got a little longer.
Now multiply it five more times whilst his mates
drive through, or fifty times over the course of a
weekend…. then ask the questions:
Was it a good thing to do?
“It was a right laugh, Reggie’s bird fell face down
in the mud and Billie got stuck again, it took an
hour to get him out, he busted another diff and
spilt oil everywhere”
Was it a productive thing to do?
“Yeah, we found out that he needs bigger tyres, 33s
are too small”
Was it a considerate thing to do?
“Well. the diff oil washed away into a stream and it’s
only a track, no one can touch us anyway”
Was it benefitting the future security of our
hobby by doing it?
“This’ll fail the MOT next month, I’m bored of fixing
it so I’m breaking it for parts, getting a Honda Civic

and hitting the cruise scene, then they’ll be fit girls
to look at instead of cows and sheep.”
Do you care that you’re wrecking the lanes and
screwing things up for everyone else?
“Look out…. here come the Fun Police! Nee-nerr,
nee-nerr, nee-nerr!”
And sadly this scenario is played out almost every
day of the week in countryside locations and social
media groups all over the country and most of
us only get see the aftermath which blights our
enjoyment of the countryside as much as it does
other users.
I’ve deliberately chosen to use a negative
example to illustrate just how easy it is to focus
on the cloud of negativity when there is so much
positivity shining brightly in our faces which is
being quietly forgotten about.
It is that element of doing something positive and
constructive which we should be all focused on, this
includes educating or dealing with the Billies who

are not making positive use of their dash. We can
all make a difference because we have the drive
and the passion to do everything we possibly can to
educate, renovate, preserve, record and protect our
privilege to drive these green lanes.
Another friend rather eloquently summed up
what the hobby, GLASS membership (and also
being a rep) means: “It draws you in, it grabs you,
you end up doing great things and you make a
difference.”
And that’s just it, he epitomised a tiny part of
The Dash of life which also applies to us as GLASS
members, so let’s all try to make the most of that
little piece of dash by continuing to make a positive
difference to the future of our hobby. Like it or not,
we’re all in this dash together:
“Ask not of what a GLASS Rep can do to assist
you, but also what you can do to assist a GLASS
Rep”.

GLASS
Facebook pages
Berkshire/ Hampshire
Cambridgeshire
Cornwall
Cumbria - Lakes - Lancashire
Dorset
Essex
Herefordshire/Gloucestershire
Hertfordshire
Middle England
Northants and Beds
North East
North Wales groups
Oxfordshire
Shropshire
South and Mid Wales
Suffolk
Sussex
West Mids Green Lane Association
Wilts and West
Yorkshire
TrailWise

Crossing the ford on the River Dove (SE7087-02)
Photo by Michael Higgins

Name of the month (please send in any contributions)

UIDs

SK2182-01
Wondering what a UID
or a two letter/four
number code is? These
are TrailWise Unique
Identification Numbers.
You can find out more
here
Need a quick walk-through
video of TrailWise?
There’s one on the GLASS
website:
https://www.glass-uk.org/
trailwise.html

Family run Guest House & Self Catering
Cottages with Spectacular views,
en-suite bedrooms, comfortable lounge
bar & excellent home cooked food. Ideal
for individuals and groups with space for
35 people.
Pressure Washer, drying room, map room
with local lanes marked, on-site 4x4
course & guides available.
Extensive network of lanes in the area
with at least 4 days of routes available
From the farm.
A very popular venue for both individuals
and groups of 4x4 enthusiasts.

Llanerchindda Farm
www.cambrianway.com

Tel: 01550 750274 Email: info@cambrianway.com
Cynghordy, Llandovery, Carmarthenshire, SA20 0NB
If you have something you’d like to see in print, please email:
editor@glass-uk.org. Remember you can also follow us on facebook:
GreenLaneAssociation and on twitter: Glass_uk

AREA REPS
ENGLAND / SCOTLAND
Area Rep Support
Bedfordshire
Berkshire
Buckinghamshire
Cambridgeshire
Cornwall
Cumbria
Derbyshire
Devon north and east
Devon south
Dorset
Co. Durham
Essex
Gloucestershire West
Gloucestershire East
Hampshire
Herefordshire
Hertfordshire
Kent
Lancashire
Leicestershire
Lincolnshire
Manchester
Norfolk
Northamptonshire
Northumberland
Nottinghamshire
Oxfordshire
Peak Park
Shropshire
Somerset
Staffordshire
Suffolk
Surrey
Sussex
Warwickshire
West Midlands
Wiltshire
Worcestershire
Yorkshire North
Yorkshire South
Yorkshire West
Yorkshire East
Scotland

AREA REP
Justin Brown
Chris Glasspool
Jordan Norval
Michael Waller
John Boldan
Jim Hancock
Dean Spencer
Chris Mitchell
Rory Lowther
Jim Hancock
Rob Elliott
Andy Hutchfield
Robert Tongue
John Askew
Dale Wyatt
Jeremy Bell
Duncan Green
Russell Huffer
Philip Matthews
Dean Spencer
Steve Wild
David Salkeld
Paul Bannerman
Martin Sullivan
Chris Glasspool
Darren Clark
Richard Wright
Matthew Judson
Richard Entwistle
Stewart Pickering
Rory Lowther
Greg Richards
VACANT
Stuart Boreham
Clive Westwood
Faye White
David Bradley-Scrivener
John Lippiatt
Matthew Roberts
Barrie Mounty
Paul Draper
Alex Davidson
Sam Jones
Seamus MacNally

GLASS EMAIL ADDRESS
arc@glass-uk.org
bedfordshire.rep@glass-uk.org
berkshire.rep@glass-uk.org
buckinghamshire.rep@glass-uk.org
cambridgeshire.rep@glass-uk.org
cornwall.rep@glass-uk.org
cumbria.rep@glass-uk.org
derbyshire.rep@glass-uk.org
devon_ne.rep@glass-uk.org
devon.rep@glass-uk.org
dorset.rep@glass-uk.org
countydurham.rep@glass-uk.org
essex.rep@glass-uk.org
gloucestershire.rep@glass-uk.org
gloucestershireeast.rep@glass-uk.org
hampshire.rep@glass-uk.org
herefordshire.rep@glass-uk.org
hertfordshire.rep@glass-uk.org
kent.rep@glass-uk.org
lancashire.rep@glass-uk.org
leicestershire.rep@glass-uk.org
lincolnshire.rep@glass-uk.org
manchester.rep@glass-uk.org
norfolk.rep@glass-uk.org
northamptonshire.rep@glass-uk.org
northumberland.rep@glass-uk.org
nottinghamshiresouth.rep@glass-uk.org
oxfordshire.rep@glass-uk.org
peakpark.rep@glass-uk.org
shropshire.rep@glass-uk.org
somerset.rep@glass-uk.org
staffordshire.rep@glass-uk.org
suffolk.rep@glass-uk.org
surrey.rep@glass-uk.org
sussex.rep@glass-uk.org
warwickshire.rep@glass-uk.org
westmidlands.rep@glass-uk.org
wiltshire.rep@glass-uk.org
worcestershire.rep@glass-uk.org
northyorkshire.rep@glass-uk.org
southyorkshire.rep@glass-uk.org
westyorkshire.rep@glass-uk.org
eastyorkshire.rep@glass-uk.org
scotland.rep@glass-uk.org

WALES
Carmarthenshire
Ceredigion
Conwy
Denbighshire
Flintshire
Gwynedd
Isle of Anglesey
Monmouthshire
Pembrokeshire
Powys East
Wrexham

AREA REP
John Askew
John Askew
VACANT
Tom Jobs
Dave Wright
VACANT
Dave Wright (temp cover)
John Askew
Lawrence Calkin
Chris Marsden
Dave Wright

GLASS EMAIL ADDRESS
carmarthenshire.rep@glass-uk.org
ceredigion.rep@glass-uk.org
conwy.rep@glass-uk.org
denbighshire.rep@glass-uk.org
flintshire.rep@glass-uk.org
gwynedd.rep@glass-uk.org
anglesey.rep@glass-uk.org
monmouthshire.rep@glass-uk.org
pembrokeshire.rep@glass-uk.org
powyseast.rep@glass-uk.org
wrexham.rep@glass-uk.org

HOME

MOBILE
07951 695 650
07788 407 027

07855 2133 55
07961 149 404
07931 761 957
07855 2133 55

07854 865 800
07877 975 187
07808 774 428

07729 955 031
01462 485 625
01474 708 554

07973 485 625
07961 149 404

01619 697 376
01603 879 741

07763 569 019
07796 501 491
07788 407 027

01246 766 474

07977 502 209
07850 446 455

01892 652 403

07881 530 144

07941 520 037
07849 221 800
07954 290 676
07812 582 586
07951 576 547
01358 725 601
HOME

MOBILE

07831 595 119

01544 230 752
07831 595 119

